Muskrat Falls Project: Labrador-Island Transmission Link
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QUICK FACTS
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• Approximately 3,300 transmission
towers will be
installed
along the
Gulf
of
1,100 km.St. Lawrence
• 6 million metres of conductor (wire)
is required for the project, enough
to stretch between St. John’s and
Athens, Greece.
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CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE
Construction of the Labrador-Island Transmission Link (LIL) began in summer 2014 with clearing activities for the 60 m wide
transmission line right-of-way in Labrador. Clearing on the island of Newfoundland is scheduled to begin in winter 2015 and
construction will continue until 2017, as noted below:
Segment

Right-of-way Clearing

Foundation Construction & Tower Erection

Wire Stringing

Segment 1

Summer 2014 – Winter 2015

Fall 2014 – Summer 2015

Winter 2015 – Summer 2015

Segment 2

Summer 2014 – Spring 2015

Winter 2015 – Fall 2015

Spring 2015 – Fall 2015

Segment 3

Winter 2015 – Winter 2016

Fall 2015 – Fall 2016

Spring 2016 – Summer 2017

Segment 4

Winter 2015 – Winter 2016

Fall 2015 – Fall 2016

Spring 2016 – Fall 2016

Segment 5

Spring 2015 – Winter 2016

Spring 2016 – Spring 2017

Fall 2016 – Summer 2017

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES

Construction of the Labrador-Island Transmission Link will
be managed by Valard Construction. As the main contractor,
Valard is responsible for all construction aspects of the project,
including managing the right-of-way clearing, tower installation
and erection, conductor stringing, and establishing and
managing accommodations and camps for workers.
Major activities related to construction of the transmission
line include:
• Surveying and constructing infrastructure (access roads,
bridges, marshalling yards and temporary construction camps).
• Clearing and preparing for the 60 m transmission line rightof-way and other transmission infrastructure.
• Installing foundations for the transmission towers.

• Installing wire conductor and grounding systems.
• Building a converter station at Muskrat Falls and Soldiers
Pond, a switchyard and synchronous condenser facility at
Soldiers Pond, as well as electrodes at L’Anse au Diable and
Dowden’s Point.
• Building transition compounds on each side of the Strait of
Belle Isle, which act as the transition point between the
subsea cable and overhead transmission line.
• Inspecting and commissioning the line.
Once operational, maintenance activities on the LIL will be
similar to existing transmission lines across the province
and will include regular inspection, repairs and vegetation
management as required.

• Assembling and installing the transmission towers.

TRANSMISSION CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES

Installing tower foundations

Assembling towers

Erecting towers

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How can I find out when construction will be starting in my community?
For information about the transmission line route and when construction will begin in your community, visit www.muskratfalls.
nalcorenergy.com/construction-activities, email lowerchurchill@nalcorenergy.com, or call 1-800-576-5454 to speak to a member
of our team.
How can I find a map of the transmission line?
In addition to the map on the front page of this brochure, a detailed map of the Labrador-Island Transmission Link is available
on our website at www.muskratfalls.nalcorenergy.com/construction-activities.
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What can I expect to see in my community when construction of the transmission line begins?
While the majority of construction activity will take place away from most communities, residents may see some heavy
equipment and machinery moving and/or operating in a particular area, as well as road shipments of transmission line materials
(tower steel, cable, etc.). In most cases, work crews of approximately 150-300 people will carry out the work. Crews will stay in
temporary camps at various locations. While the length of construction varies by area (see schedule) most regions can expect
to see ongoing activity for approximately 18 to 24 months once construction begins.
For more information contact us:
email: lowerchurchill@nalcorenergy.com
Phone: 1.800.576.5454
muskratfalls.nalcorenergy.com
Job information for the Muskrat Falls Project is available at muskratfallsjobs.com

